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IN THE GOOD

	

Often, as the long vacation seems to grow too long for restles s
OLD SUMMERTIME

	

youngsters, parents and group leaders in camp and vacation schools ,
look for new ideas for constructive, energy-consuming activities .

The story of Kasperle, a puppet from Cologne ; soap making, a project of Cub-Scouts
in Oneida ; or the "Cokes for Korea" scheme of giving up cokes to buy milk for babies ,
area all more than "busy work" ; they help children grow in ways of friendliness an d
good will . Last year American children sent 2432 pairs of shoe laces . One chil d
wrote :in reply : "Shoelaces orn't so spashel but when you havnt got any monny to b y
them they seme more impornt ." Instructions and other information on request .

WHAT DO

	

The Christian Century in recent editorials is raising the question :
YOU THINK? Are We Ready for Peace? Even if Russia should respond favorably to

President Eisenhower's address, would the American public support th e
president in making the necessary concessions on our side? We ask you to help u s
find out in our area :

At least six communities across the state are cooperating in the Opinion Pol l
being taken this month. If you live in New York two copies are enclosed . Fill out
one yourself and ask a neighbor to do the other . Return both to PNL before June 1 .

STATE

	

A very successful all-day work-shop of the State Committee was held i n
COMMITTEE

	

Syracuse on April 25th under the leadership of Dr . Byron L . Fox, pro-
MEETS

	

lesser of Intercultural Relations among nations in the Maxwell Schoo l
of Citizenship . The morning was spent in a stimulating exchange o f

reports of activities in various parts of the state ; the afternoon session was de -
voted th discussion of plans for next fall end of ways in .which the State Counci l
can serve the needs of its members more fully . These specific recommendations wer e
made : (1) explore the possibility of holding a state-aide conference on "World Dis-
armament and World Reconstruction" ; (2) prepare "Guide Sheet's" for a series of dis -
cussion groups on World Peace Problems for use in "Scheele of Peace" ; (3) add to the
small collection of films and recordings available from the Central Office .

The new list of speakers was distributed and the current "Opinion Poll" was
encouraged. If you have not seen either of these, write for a copy .

Representatives were present from Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Utica, Oneonta ,
Glens Falls, the Capitol District end Poughkeepsie . , The twelve men and women who
attended went away with new ideas from the exchange of . n~ircea,. an& with new
'enrage fro-Ma-the knowledge that others share their concern and effort for creatin g
a. climate of peace-mindedness in New York State .

BETWEEN

	

Because of its timeliness and importance to the current international
THE LINES

	

situation, here is a long ouote from the well-known and highly-repute d
new .etter edited by Charles A. Wells . The date line is May 1 .

"Military and political pressures are preventing the American publi c
from getting an accurate picture of present highly significant developments in Rus e

, sia . A11 authorities on Russian affairs believe that something big is going on i n
the Kremlin .

"Power shiftedand,_livided : There is no longer any doubt that a. great shift . o f
power has taken piece . Mnlenkov is not Just another tyrant replacing Stalin the
tyrant . The power that Stalin held has been divided into severel different hands
which in turn represent varied Communist party committees under separate leadership .
And there is plenty of evidence that these various executive bodies do not alway s
function together, are not coo rdineted as they would be if they were moving unde r
a strict tyrannical supervision .

"The second important element of change in the Soviet is the lessening o f
police p ressures on the Russian people, and the amnesty granted to hundreds of thou -
sands of political prisoners--both facts of tremendous significance . American press
channels have reported these two important transitions--the dividing of power and a
dramatic lessening of police pressure, (Washington Post, April 4 ; N.Y . Times, March
29) but a veritable black-out seems to exist on all attempts to report or explai n
whet is behind these changes, why they came, what they mean 	

"Communing-range aimsnot__vftened: There is little evidence to indicate
much ci anee, however, in the ultimate Communist objectives . But the big point i s
that all this provides additional strong evidence that Russia does not, dares not ,
ca ntemplate weir new or in the measurable future and that communism, fer ell it s
outer expansion, is failing so completely in its most vital relationships that i t
must make drastic alterations to survive ; We feel th a t the harrassed and fear-drive n
American people should have the right to hear freely such encouraging news and tha t
it is a betrayal of the American character and tradition to withhold such informa-
tion, distort it or ignore it, as is hennening now all over the country . Yet polit-
ical and military figures in Washington whose professional careers require a contin-
ued state of emergency are naturally going all-out to suppress or discredit suc h
information or evidence ."

	

-Between the Lines .



HEARKEN UNTO
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From time to time a lonely Voice is raised to warn us of theemi l
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tarization of our country . One of the earliest of these was that of
John T. Flynn in "As We Go Marching", 1943 . More frequently such

voices are associated with pacifism or opposition to conscr i p tion and military train-
ing . As such they are not widely heard and are pretty generally discounted . But
here is a new Voice crying in our Wilderness . Colonel William H . Neblett (retired
after thirty-four years with the military forces) is "a firm believer in the kind o f
military preparedness which will make us secure . . ." BUT, with equal forthrightnes s
declares that the Pentagon has conducted a fear campaign that "has succeeded beyond

the fondest hopes of the General Staff," And "has converted these fears into military
control of our nation ." "This is not the whole story . Peacetime conscription put s
every man of military age under the control of the Pentagon . If the Pentagon and

certain politicians can keep the fear of communistic aggression fresh in the public' s
mind for a few years longer, all our men of military age and any of our women wil l
belong to the professional armies . We will then be a military state similar to tha t
of Hitler's, with which he terrorized the world . "

The Colonel then spells out details and counts money coats, which he quote s
Anne Rosenberg as being (1952) $10,000 a year for each of 3,700,000 men in uniform ;
$4000 per year for each,of 1,300,000 civilian employees . Total $42 .2 billions .
"Congress was'so impressed with Mrs . Rosenberg's testimony that it increased th e
annual pay of all service personnel $800,000,000," making the annual pay-roll $4 3
billion . "There are," he says, "more people in the Defense Department at Washingto n

than there are combat troops in Korea . "
"All of us should know that the Pentagon's claim, that our government is i n

danger of being overthrown by a communist revolution here at home, is nonsense .
War with Russia is extremely unlikely . . . The fear of a ` Russian attack will pas s
as soon as the public understands that the fear, under which we live, was genera- t

ted by ,the Pentagon to frighten Congress into authorizing our big professional arum .
. . .The power of the military caste miist_be curbed at once . "

Colonel Neblett is a lawyer, a .: former National President of the Reserve Officers ? 0
Association, and served as an air base commander On GeneralMacArthur's . staff in the e <
Southwest Pacific . ' His new book,• Pentagon Political was published this year .
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WHAT'S SAUCE

	

We are hearing a great deal these days about the indoctrination o f
FOR TF.F GOOSE-- American P .0,W, s by the Communists . In the interest .of fairness

all-round it may be well for us to remember that such practise i s
not unique to Communists .

M

	

In Koje, for example, "a team of seventeen people, working under the U .S. De-
(‘,~ part►+ent of the Army were giving to prisoners a six-months course of study, culmin -
d ating in a three-hour examination upon the successful conclusion of which they were

le given certificates, admitted to the rite of baptism, and came out of the ranks o f
!~.I

	

the Communists into the ranks of the Christians ."

TUNGSTEN, TUNGSTEN ; Mr . John Small, Chairman of the Munitions Board has been re -
WHO'S GOT IT?

	

ported as saying, 1951 : "Retention of our present position s

M

	

in Korea is not only important from a military point of vie w
;o but it is vital to our defence programme . Ninety per cent of the tungsten reserve s

a -outside China are located in the area now held by U .S . forces north of the 38th par-
allel, It is of the utmost importance that we retain control of this sector i n
order to obtain the rich tungsten supplies that abound there . "

The suspicion that tungsten is a 'hidden' factor of grave importance in th e
Korean struggle is strengthened by other and more recent references . It is a con-
sideration worth remembering as the clamor and the killing continue .

CHALLENGES FROM

	

Ebenezer:_ "Our F.o .R . has co-sponsored two forums, one onIv)

0

OTHER COMMUNITIES

	

'Brotherhood, the Road to Peace' and one on 'Are Our Civi l
Rights Threatened?' Co-sponsors were theN.A.A.C .P, and a

fy group from the Jewish Center . Ve have decided to cooperate in the Opinion Poll by
giving out copies at our next meeting and by personal interviews . Please send us
200 conies . "

Can y use some ?
t4ree	 	 rning : "For the third yeor ' we have raised money to send a boy or girl to the AFS C
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Seminars in Washington or at the UN . "

Oneonta : Otsego County Peace Council reports the conclusion of its third radio se-
ries which was made up of six Sunday evening broadcasts sponsored by a local bank .
The station has asked the Council to prepare another series . This is first-rate
public relations . Why not try it in your home town? The Otsego Council will b e
g led to answer enquiries .
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